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SEARCH FOR EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS:

THE IDENTIFICATION ANALYSIS OF t.Zlr SCUOOLS

THAT ARE INE=CTIO3ALLY EFFECTIVE FO? rooR CHILDRL

By Ronald R. Edmamms and :ohn R. Frederiksen

Attaining educational equity in our society requires thatLall

children have access to insrructionaily effective schools. Our

society has ao:: yet stained 5ducstional equity and our failure

tikes two principal Berms. Many schools segregate children bv

race and then deny back twpils equitable distribution of

educational resource- Mal-,t schools implicitly classify children

Oft the basis of fa=i.: baCkground, and then express preference

for middle-class clic:I:dm:en and disdain for the poor. Thus, for

those of us who seek equity, the most critical policy matters

in public education z.7,-e courc-ordermd desegregation and effective

instruction for poor chilart..m. The authors" unstintime opposition

to segregation copels th0170 to continue to suoport court-or&red

busing as a means of achieving desegregation. Despite that, we

recognize the tactical 1'--' '"'Lions of busing when educational eauity

is the objective. Educoc5-rnal equity requires the absence

discriminatory pupil place=: an3 effective classroom instructiL:a

for all.



There is no need here to elaborate the divisive and sometimes

debilitating impact of court-mrdered ilusing on the social fabric

of many important American camies- Boston and Louisville are but

the most visible of a half -da7.,en ajor metropolitan settings

recently torn by the inttmse emotions and severe dislocation that

accompany court-ordered desegregation. Opinion polls, impression-

istic educational literature, and academic analyses make clear

that the growing loss of public confidence in the equity of court-

ordered busing is partly a function of our schools' seeming

inability to effectively educate desegregated children who are

poor. Moreover, there is a body of recent social science literature

(Coleman, Jencks, et. al)
which can b' said to virtually repudiate urban school reform as an

instrument cle social equity. Thus those of us who seek dramatic

improvement :ist the quality of schooling available to the pou:- do so

in a climate -rf public frustration anx educator dispirit. The

experiences at the most recently desegregated cities are not likely

to relieve public frustration or raise educator spirits.

These remarks are not meant to offer a scintilla of support

to the racism that is principal cause of most city council, school

committee, and board of education opposition to desegregation..

These remarks are meant to acknowledge the appropriateness of seeking

alternative approaches to desegregation that will be more successful

in improving the quality of ins:ruction available to desegregated

pupils. Desegregation in particular and urban school reform in

general would be zreaclv adva'r.ced -,:ere we to articulate reliable
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means for improving the quality of teaching in schools that serve

the urban poor.

Public perspective on these maters must flounder till at least

one of two conditions come to pass. An altered political climate

may precipitate a renewed quest for greater social justice, in which

case we will not have to wait for social science initiative before

renewing efforts to make effective schooling independent of pupil

family incume'and social class. What is more likely is that social

science research will produce findings that show than instructional

effectiveness is a function of certain explicit institutional

circumstances that are accessible to any group of educational

decisionmakers determined to create and maintain such circumstances.

The annual average per pupil expenditure is rising with

no concomita=r rise in public acceptance of reported levels of

pupil performance. Most public policymakers and educational

decisionmakers would therefore eagerly pursue evidence of practical

means by which pupil performance might be improved, particularly

for those least well-served by existing educational arrangements.

We are tAirrounded and daily besieged by irresistible

evidence of the social peiholocy that characterizes much of the

life of our major institutions. Schools are no exception. Our

national need to know of "thir.;:s that work" has never been ereater.
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It is a n pftecisely this point in the public policy f r that

this discusf oeks to enter. This discussion will de tribe the

authors' efgoltr: t.-cs'identify and analyze city scbools taot are

instruct ally effective for poor and/or minorirr-thadren. Ue

are plez.rmeid to rt,-te that we have already developer', unusua7Py

promisinr ewidience of the thesis we seek to deoorom---a- ima the

zesearch dism=ssion- Our thesis is that al: ,childre, 4=U:Err .ng

only rhos'- .Atertificable handicap, are eminently' --durable a

behavior .the sczool is critical in determining -10am=quallehrr corlsolie

educatior

The Searr for Effective Schools" project began by leoftrerir

the quesmtom-1 "Are there schools that are instructtfrionallz offecalsoe

for pocT ..,14114**.1?" In September of 1974 Lezotte,F:576=WIta, and

Ratner riestg.tMe their analysis of pupil performaammtin tfte teensy:

elementaw4 gdeols that make up Detroit's Model et=les NetWenxbod

(See Le Edmonds, and Ratner's "Remedy for Sifasm3. Failure to

Eguitab ilAtt- Basic School Skills"). All of thefschwels are

located ,N;44,r-city Detroit and serve a predontwotlyipoor and -

minoriey wrsl. population. Reading and math scommr were analyzed

from I, _t's Spring 1973 use of the Stanford -3-m, evemect Test and

the Ic Est of Basic Skills. Of the 10,000 pmlir;in the twenty

schoc_ the Model Cities' Neighborhood, 2500=aex.eraradomly
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sampled, With minor variation, the ample.included eight pupils

per classroom in each of the twenty schools. The mean math and

reading scores for the twenty schools were compared with citywide

norms. We were primarily interest in whether the data would reveal

strong differences in the quality ^ teaching among the twenty

schcools. We could thus rely on city-wide perfo=mance norms ilespite

the limitations of local standards 3 a measure of school eiective-

ne3 . An effective school among tee twenty was defined as tieing at or

ikOme the city average grade equivalent in math and rtlkaing. An

Ineffective school was defined as below the city avenellw- ibaing

theme criteria, eight of the twenty schools were juift. ,motive in

teaching math. Nine were judged effective in teadhheg-re ding and

five were judged effective in teaching both math ane'readiing-

Raving tentatively established that instructionally effective

city schools can located, we turned to the problem of establishing

the relationship between pupil family background aothuildidEng

effectiveness. Two schools among the twenty, DuffttEd and Bunche,

were found that were matched on the basis of elevemsocial indicators.

Duffield pupil= averaged nearly four months above the city average

in reading and math. Bunche pupils averaged nearly three months

below the city reading average and 1.5 months below the city math

average. The shared social class characteristics of the pupil

populations in both schools are shown in Table 1.



TABLE 1

AM:-TARISON OF THE. DUFFIELD AND BUNCHE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
PUPIL POPULATIONS

ON la: BASIS OF 1970 CENSUS
AND .3973 SCHOOL CHARACTERISTICS

DATA

Duffield Bunche

Pupils from low economic status 19% 202

Minority group pupils 97% 99.9%

Minority group staff members 72% 76%

Average class size 22 21

Average pupil attendance 91% 90%

Pupil 'mobility 30% 42%

Pupils over-age in grades 3-6 22% 51%

Average teacher experience 14 yrs. 9 years

Number of paraprofessionals 3 3

Federal Compensatory Education Eligible Eligible

Title I school eligibility
State Compensatory Education 502 57%

Chapter 3 pupil eligibility
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The similarity in the characteristics of the two pupil

populations permits us to infer the importance of school behavior

in making pupil performance independent of family background.

The overriding point here is that, in and of itself, pupil famy

background neither causes nor precludes elementary school instructional

effectiveness.

Despite our satisfaction with our findings,

we recognized the limitations of the

Detroit Model Cities'Neighborhood analysis. Our evaluation of school

success with poor ealdren had depended on evaluating schools with

relatively homogeneous pupil populations. The numbers of schools

were too few to justify firm conclusions. Finally, the achieveoent

tests were normative, as was the basis for determining buildbog

effectiveness among the twenty schools. Nonetheless, the Model

Cities' Neighborhood analysis had served our purposes well by ranking

twenty inner city schools on the basis of pupil performawoo and

describtog certain of the characteristics of two of those sevmnils.

The second phase of the project was a reanalysis of the 1966

F..11 Educational Opportunity Survey (EEOS) data (see John Frederiksen's

"School Effectiveness and Equality of Educational Opportunity").

Our purpose was to answer a nucber of research questions that

required a data base both larger and richer than had been available

to us in the Model Cities' Neighborhood analysis. We retained our

interest in identifying instrIctionally effective schools for the

poor, but in audition we wanted to study the effects of schools on

children havinc: different social bac%?rounds. Such an incu4ry would

permit us to evaluate schocl contri!:utic,ns to educational outcomes
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independent of our ability to match schools on the basis of the

socioeconomic characteristics of their pdpils. The final and

most important purpose of our reanalysis was a critical examination

of earlier studies of school effectiveness that have concluded

that pupil performance is principally a function of pupil

background characteristics.

Studies of School Effectiveness

It was a belief in the importance of education as a means of

social mobility, as well as concerns regatding freedom of access to

quality education, that led Congress is 1965 to order the

Commissioner of Education to undertake an assessment of the equality

of educational opportunity then prevailing among the public schools

of the United States (Coleman et al., 1966). That assessment is

popularly known v.s "The Coleman %mutt."

The report concluded that when nunil social-class and home

background were taken into account, little variation in school

achievement was left to be accounted fo7 by differences in school

programs and facilities. About seven years later, following

extensive reanalyses of the EEOS, Hosteller and Moynihan (1972)

concluded:

Given that schoois have reached their present levels of quality,
the observed variation in schools was renorted by EEOR (Equality
of Educational Oonortunitv Re:;ort) to have little effect unon
school achievement. This actually means a large joint effect
owing to both schools and home background (including region,
degree of urbanization, -:ocioeconcmic status, and ethnic group),
little that is unique to schools or homes. (p. 21)

Thus, despite the methodolo2icAl and statistical concerns which

motivated numerous reanal7ses of the F.7ns (e.a., Armour, 1972;
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Cain & Watts, 1970; Manushek S Kain, 1972; Jencks, 1972; Smith,

1972), Coleman's summary conclusion stood: :school characteristics

are unrelated to student achievement, once factors of social

background have been controlled.

We were prompted to do a reanalysis of 0-.e EEOS partly by

our belief that too little is understood about what it means to

statistically "control" the social background of pupils. Most

analysts of the EEOS data divide the total variation in pupils'

school achievement into two orthogonal parts: variation between.

schools, measured by the deviations of school means from the

overall grand mean, and variation within schools, based upon the

deviations of individual pupils from the mean achievement level for

the school taken as a whole. Typical statements are that as much

as 90% of the total variation in verbal achievement lies within

schools, leaving a maximum variation of only 10Z attributable to

differences between schools (cf. Hosteller & Moynihan, 1272). If

school effects are calculated on the basis of mean pupil achievement

levels within a school, it is clear that these school means will in

part be determined by the population of pupils enrolled in a

particular school and, more specifically, by their home background

and social class. Thus, in order to assess ehe contribution of

school prorams and characteristics to achievement, data analysts had

to adjust the mean achievement scores for each school by an amount

(a "school handicap ", cf. Coleman, 1975) 'which is determined hv the

social class and family background of pe:ils within the school (cf.

Coleman et al., 1966: Jencks, 1972). This was accomplished by

regressing mean ac:lieement scores for schools on social background
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variables, and taking the residual scores as a measure of school

effectiveness adjusted for pupil sucial background. Thus, social

class variables were the first variables entered into the regression

analysis. Smith (1972) and others (Hanushek & Kain, 1972; Mayeske

et al., 1972, 1973) have criticized this approach on the grounds that,

due to covariation between school characteristics and social class

variables, removal of the latter set of variables will at the same

time remove variance in mean school achievement which is also

associated with school characteristics and programs. Mayeske et al.

(1972, 1973) developed an alternative, and symmetric, analysis of

school achievement which provides separate estimates of the

proportion of school-to-school variation associated (1) uniquely

with social class variables, (2) uniquely with school variables,

.

and (3) jointly with social class and school characteristics. Their

conclusion is that little variation in mean schc:21 ,i.,2hievement is

uniquely associated with either student socil:. or school

characteristics. For examole, in their sixth-g.. ;4x.Aysis, 11% of

the variation in achievement is uniquel related tc background, 5Z

is uniquely associated with school characteristics, and 712 is

associated with the common or indistinguishable influence of school

characteristics and student social background. Interestingly, when

the school population was stratified accordine to averaee socio-

economic status (SES) of pupils in each school "the independent role

played by the Student Body varilble3 was greater than that of school

variables for wish SES schools. In contrast, for low SES schools

the school variables pl3 ed a 7relter ind07.er.3ent ,;le than the

student body variab1e5 (Xayeske ec al., 1972, p.57)."
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When variables related to social class are not controlled,

variation in school achievement that is common to school and social

class variables is included in the assessment of school effectiveness,

leading to conclusions which are at variance with those of Coleman

et al. (1966). Shaycoft (1967), for example, has analysed growth

in achievement for high school seniors previously tested in the

ninth grade. Growth rates differed for different schools, and

discriminant functions revealed a variety of school and community

characteristics which differentiate high from low-achieving schools.

However, no attempt was made to distinguish "between effects of

what the school does and effects of other environmental influences,

such as family and community" (Shaycoft, 1967, p. 7)

One of the methods for controlling for the influence of family

background is to ensure that the schools being compared have

comparable or matched pupil p '3pulations. In addition to the

analysis of Detroit Model Cities' Neighborhood Schools described

earlier, there are two other studies that have used this technique.

In the first study (Veber, 1971), four inner-city schools were

located that had median third-grads; reading scores at or above the

national grade norm, and that also had few pupils classified as

"nonreaders" in comparison with typical inner-city schools. The

schools studied were all nonselective in admissions, located in the

central areas of large zities, and attended predominantly by poor

children. The four effective sch..ols shared some characteristics

which are not ordinarily nresent 1-1 inner-city schools. These

strong administrative leA.!ership, high expectations for

pupils, an orderly atmosnhere, strop.; emphazis on reading, use of



phonics, individualized instruction, and the periodic evaluation

of each pupil's progress. Thus, there is evidence that when

investigators restrict their attention to a target group of poor

children living in the inner city, effective schools can be located

which do not differ in terms of pupil family background from other

schools which are less effective. However, in this study a set of

control schools vas not located; thus comparisons were to a set of

normative school characteristics thought typical of inner city

schools.

In the second study (State of New York, Office of Education

Performance Review, March, 1974), two inner city schools serving

.disadvantaged children were selected on the basis of levels of

reading achievement, one having high mean achievement and the other

low mean achievement. The two schools were chosen so as to be

matched on a variety of student background factors, including race

and social class. Differences in pupil achievement in these two

schools were attributed to factors judged to be under the school's

control, among them administrative policies and practices, plans

for reading instruction, characteristics and attitudes of teachers.

and other professional personnel.

In what is probably the most comprehensive review of evidence

for school effectiveness, Averch et al. (1972) have at several

points emphasized the possibility that the effects of schools on

their students may not be the sane for all subgroups of students

enrolled in the schools, and have hinted that the failure to take

. into account differential effects of schools on punils having

different characteristics may account for the inability of
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educational researchers to identify effective school programs.

They point out, for example, that students attending the same school

may receive substantially different amounts of the school's

resources. In discussing teacher characteristics, they conclude that

expectations are based in part on pupil social class member

ship (gist, 1970), that teachers have been found to derand less from

children from whom they expect less (Brophy & Good, 1970), and that

in the future, "studies of long-term trends in teacher effectiveness

must designate which kinds of students the teacher is effective with,

as well as how effective he is (p. 60)." Finally, they suggest

that "a general failure to match student characteristics with specific-

educational programs is a major reason for the lack of positive

findings in educational research and for the consequent lack of

success in defining factors that substantially affect educational

outcomes (p. 77)." We suspect that what is needed in the assessment

of school effectiveness is an approach which takes into account the

interactions between characteristics of pupils and characteristics

of the schools they attend.

The design of our reanalysis proceeded from the following

premises, which differ from those of our predecessors and represent

an attempt to relax past assumptions that may have obscured

relationships between school characteristics and pupil performance.

1. Schools arcs not uniformly effective for all oupils who attend them.

A school that is effective in teaching middle-class children may not

be effective in teaching poor children. This means that the

instittional characteristics associated with effective teaeling =ay

vary as a function of the family back round and social class of pupils

1
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whose performance is evaluated. Therefore, the assumption of

homogeneity of regression equations for subgroups of pupils varying

in race and social background will be relaxed, in order to allow for

possible interaction between a pupil's family background and the

school characteristics that are related to successful pupil

performance.

2. Pupil social class and family background have two aspects:

they represent characteristics of the individual student, which

influence his level of achievement, and (in their distribution)

they represent characteristics of the set of pupils attending a

given school. These two aspects of social background must be

separated in any statistical study of school effectiveness (cf.

Mayeske et al., 1973).

3. Conclusions about the existence of effective schools should

be non-normative. Our interest, from the standpoint of judging

equality of educational opportunity, is not in the proportion of

variance in the sample attributable to differences among school

means, but rather in demonstrating the existence of some schools

that are educationally more effective than others for particular

groups of children. Since consistency is one of our criteria for

judging effectiveness, an effective school must be shown to be

consistently effective for two or more independent groups of pupils

having comparable or nearly comparable social backgrounds. This

criterion is lo^ically equivalent to that used by Klititnard and

Hall (1973).

4. Conclusions about selcol effectivt.ness are tempered by. th:.

Performance measure ennlcr:ed. Sc :Pols elat have effective reading



programs may bo. ineffective in teaching other basic skills. Since

our reanalysis was based on a data file containin4 measures of

verbal performan.ze (Jencks, 1972), our results cannot be generalized

at this stage to other measures of performance. It should be noted

that we are relying on a measure that is usually considered a test

of verbal aptitude, rather than a test of achievement. Aptitude

tests do not measure skills that are closely related to instructional

programs employed in schools, and are considered relatively

insensitive to differences among educational programs. This choice

of a performance criterion is therefore conservative with regard to

the effort to demonstrate the existence of instructionally effective

schools.

Tn addition to the premises above, the following assumptions of

Coleman, et. al., (1966) were adopted:

5. School effectiveness (we add, for a given performance measure and

for a designated target group of students) can be measured by the

average performance of students in the school.

6. The family/social background of an individual student and school

response to that background must be taken into account in assessing

school effectiveness.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

Our procedure was to stratify the pupil population into a set

of criterion subgroups, as did Guthrie et al. (1971). Our

classification of pupils was based on their race and home back2round.
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Separate analyses of school effectiveness were then carried out

for each subgroup, using the mean achievement scores for pupil

subgroups within each school as measures of school effectiveness.

By correlating these measures of effectiveness for all pupil

subgroups, we could determine empiricallf if school effectiveness

extends to all pupils, regardless of their social class, or if it -

is limited to pupils of a single social group. We then examined

the effects of peer social class on achievement when individual

family background was held constant--by restricting consideration

to one subgroup of pupils at a time. Finally, a description of

certain characteristics of more effective and less effective schools

was attempted, on the basis of the questionnaire responses of

teachers and school principals. In this analysis, examination

included (1) the social class characteristics of the pupils within

a school taken as a whole, (2) teacher attitudes and characteristics,

and (3) school programs and characteristics, as revealed in the

teacher's and principal's questionnaires.

Subject Population

The source of our data was an intermediate summary file used

in earlier analyses of the EEOS (Jencks, 1972). The subject

population included sixth grade pupils in northern elementary

schools and tested in the EEOS (Coleman, et al., 1966).

Measure of Pupil Performance

The pupil performance measure was a standardized sixth grade

verbal achievement test prepared by Educational Testing Service and

administera as part of the E70.' .
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Identification of Pupil Subgroups

Pupils within each school were stratified into subgroups based

on their race (black or white) and their responses to a set of

questions about home items, which were included in the EEOS student

questionaire. Thee nine home item questions are reproduced in

Table 2. The home index scale is the number of items for which a

given child checks "yes". The scale tends to make fine distinctions

among the very poor, lumping middle-class children together at the

high end of the scale. This is the same home index scale that has

been used to define "poor" children in other studies derived from

the EEOS data (cf. Armour, 1972; Jencks, 1972; smith, 1972). Four levels on

the home index scale were distinguished: 0-4, 5-6, 7-8, and 9 home items.

Statistical Analysis

For each school, the mean verbal achievement score was calculated

for each of eight subgroups of pupils that represent two races and

four home-index levels. The schools were then ranked on the basis

of the mean performance of the pupils in each sub group, yielding

eight separate rankings of the schools. From these rankings, two

points were indentified: the 25th and 75th percentiles. Schools for

which the mean achievement of pupils in a given subgroup was above

the 75th percentile were considered effective for that subgroup,

and schools for which the mean performance was below the 25th

percentile were considered ineffective. Consistency in school

effectiveness was then investigated by gauging the extent to which the

schools were classified as effective for a second independent subgroup

of pupils. A statistical test of the independence of these two

classifications was they carried out. As an alternative procedUrc,
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TABLE 3

Home Items Scale Used in the EEOS

Does your family have a television set?

(A) Yes
(B) No

Does your family have a telephone?

(A) .Yes

(B) No

Does your family have a record player, hi-fi, or stereo?

(A) Yes
(B) No

Does your family have a refrigerator?

(A) Yes
(B.) No

Does your family have a dictionary?

(A) Yes
(B) No

Does your family have an encyclopedia?

(A) Yes
(B) No

Does your family have an automobile?

(A) Yes
(8) No

Does your family have a vacuum cleaner?

(A) *es
(B)

Does your family get a newspap.2r every dai?

(A) Yes
(11)
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correlations between the mean verbal achievemEnt measures obtained

for different subgroups of pupils within schools were calculated.

These analyses were designed to reveal the degree of consistency in

school effectiveness and the generality of these effects for

4'-ferent classes of pupils.

The relationship between mean verbal performance of subgroups

f pupils within a school and school social class variables, teacher

variables, and other school characteristics was investigated by

(1) comparing the means for each of these additional variables for

effective and ineffective schools, and (2) by looking at correlations

for each of these variable with mean verbal achievement. These

analyses were supplemented in the first case, by discriminant

function analyses, and in the second case, by multiple regression

analyses. These investigations of the relation of school effectiveness

to school and teacher characteristics were conducted separately for

each of tire eight subclasses of pupils previously identified. A list

of the school variables is given in Table 3, along with descriptive

statistics for the Northeast sample of schools.

RESULTS

Preliminary analysis soueht answers to the following questions.

Question One: Are there Schools That are Instructionally Effective?

The mean levels of verbal performance for each of the eight

subgroups of pupils are given in Table 4, along with the standard

deviations of distributions of school means, the ranges of school

means, and the numbers of schools in our sample haying pupils in each

cate7ory. Also given are the Tenn, standard deviation, and ranze for

the number of pupils within a school. Note that the identification

of a particular criterion cro..in of nunAls te.c., *nlac% children
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Table 4

Verbal scores for Subrpouns of Students classified by Race

and Number of Horn Item

Alter of Number of Students
Verbal Scores Number of,

Ran VAT Items !ban SD Ramp Mean SD Ranee Semis

r..4....mft.mmaNI.MIMONftwalleMilmim~1~..11.1MIPIMINNEMIR~VION.

B1ac% 0-4 4-7 6,00 1-27 21.2 8.04 3-47 288

r (
,-) 1.1 10,09 1-43 25,0 6.42 3-45 356

7-3 1210 15.78 1-65 27.9 6,119 9-4Q 450

9 8.0 12.13 1-90 30.6 6.70 10-49 441
/

'Mte 0-4 2.5 3.05 1-17 25,6 9.87 3-49 415

5-6 4,0 4.52 1-33 30.0 7.71 4-49 611

7-8 14.5 12.03 1-88 34,3 5.40 7-49 744

9 30.9 29.04 1-153 37.0 4,52 1-49 718
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with 0-4 home items) involves not only the selection of a particular

subset of pupils within a given school, but also the selection of a

particular subset of schools--namely, those which enroll the given

class of children. For example, only 288 out of 312 schools in the

sample (or 35%) enrolled students 2.n the poorest black category, and

718 or 88% of the schools enrolled white students having the entire

set of 9 home items. The reader must keep in mind that, when we are

discussing different target groups of pupils, we are implicitly

basing our remarks on different (but overlapping) subsets of the

school sample. Descriptive statistics for each of these eight over-

lapping samples of schools are given in an earlier report

(Frederiksen, 1975).

There are substantial differences in mean verbal performance

for black and white children, and for children from poor and middle-

class home backgrounds. The differences in scores, for example,

between black pupils having 9 home items and those having only 0-4

home items is 9.36 points, representing a 2.3 year difference in

normative grade equivalents:2the corresponding figure for white

pupils is 11.39 or 2.8 years. These differences are much larger

than those associated with race, which range from 4.36 (or 1.1 years)

for the poorest category of children to 6.38 (or 1.5 years) for the

most advantaged group of children. The variability in school means

also appears to be larger in the case of poor children than it is

for children from more advantaged homes. The number of black and

white puoils within a school w:lo are in the poorest category (having

0 to 4 he itemz) is smaller tnan for the other categories, and this
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may explain why the sample means for these groups have greater

variability than do those for the other groups of puoils. However,

what is perhaps the most striking feature about these data is the

close similarity in the ranges of school means from one pupil subgroup

to another. This suggests that a substantial number of schools are

effectively teaching verbal skills to the poorest group of children,

and conversely, that a substantial number of schools are failing to impart

necessary verbal skills to their pupils, whatever their race or social

background.

A demonstration that the mean performance level of a school is

high or low relative to the overall distribution of school means

obtained for a given group of pupils is not sufficient by itself to

establish the existence of an effective shcool. Additionally,

information must be obtained about the reliability or consistency

of these school differences. The question is, will an independent

sample of pupils within the same school score as high (or low) in verbal

achievement as the original group of pupils? In other words, given

two opportunities to exhibit excellence, will a school turn out to

be effective for both samples of students?

This ouestion was dealt with in two ways. First, correlation

coefficients were calculated betveen the mean verbal scores obtained

for subgroups of pupils classified by race and hone background;

these intercorrelations are shown on the left side of Table 5.

Second, for each subgroup of pupils, the schools were ranked

according to the performance level of the relevant group of pupils,

and the 75th percentile of t:le distribution was determined. Schools
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having mean performance measures above the 75th percentile were then

classified as effective for that group, and the others classified as

moderately effective or ineffective.3 Note that the cutting point

(75th percentile) was determined separately for each criterion

subgroup of pupils, so that the mean performance levels used in

classifying schools for one group of pupils are not the same as those

used in classifying schools for another group of pupils. Moreover,

since the subv,:roups of pupils are not overlapping, these separate

classifications of the schools in the sample are independent. A

school classified as effective for one pupil group will not necessarily

be classified as effective for another group. To investigate the

degree of consistency in the effectiveness of schools for different

subgroups of pupils, crosstabulations were obtained for schools

classified as effective or ineffective for each subgroup of pupils,

and Phi coefficients were calculated as a measure of consistency in

effectiveness for the two subgroups in each crosstabulation. Phi

coefficients, together with an indication of the significance of the

associated Chi-square statistics, are given in the right-hand panel

of Table 5.

Inspecting the overall pattern of correlations and Phi-coefficients,

a number of trends are apparent and worthy of mention. The degree of

consistency in school effectiveness appears to depend upon the

similarity in family background of the pupils for whom school

effectiveness has been determined. The Phi coefficients for black

children are highest near the diagonal of the matrix, and decrease

as one moves away from the diagonal. nigh correlations near the

diagonal show consistency in school effectiveness for pupils with
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similar family backgrounds (adjacent categories), and low correlations

located away from the diagonal indicate a lack of consistency in

performance for pupils with dissimilar family backgrounds. This

pattern of correlations and Phi coefficients is also obtained when

children of each race are compared for similar and dissimilar home

backgrounds; these values are found at the bottom of Table 4. For

example, schools that are effective for the poorest black children

also tend to be effective for the poorest white children (4 am .21, 1,4..01)

but do not tend to be unusually effective or ineffective in teaching

middle class children ( .02). There is a

departure from this pattern in one case: when the performance of

white children furnishes ele basis for a school's classification,

the schools appreared consistently effective (to varying degrees),

regardless of family background, and the degree of consistency

appears to be greatest for middle-class children (i.e., those

having 7-8 or 9 home items).

In summary, there is evidence that schools are consistently

effective or ineffective beyond a level which would be expected on

a chance basis, and that a school may not be effective for both poor

and middle-class children.

Question Two: How Large are the Differences between Effective and

Ineffective Schools?

In order to judge the importance of differences in pupil

achievement associated with attending effective or ineffective schools,

one would ideally like to know the effect of the given difference in

achievement on future educscicnal or ozcupational opnortunities. For

example, if certain levels of were necessary for educaticmal or
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Table 6

Descriptive Statistics and Estimated Pronortions (6) of Pupil

Scoring 25 or Hister within Effective and Ineffective Schools

Pupil Subvoup
Effective Schools

Mean S.D. n
Ineffective Schools

Mean S.D. n

Black, 0-4 hors items 32.0 5.2 71 .65 11,9 3.5 -75 .23

Black, 5-6 home items 33.1 4.3 91 .67 17.6 3.8 91 .34

Black, 7-8 horn items 35.3 4.1 113 .69 20.2 3.7 110 .42

Black, 9 home items 38.7 4.1 119 .76 22.4 3.9 111 .44

White, 0-4 home items 38.1 4.4 114 .80 13.3 4.4 107 .23

White, 5-6 horn items 39.2 3.3 154 .82 19.9 5.0 152 .37

White, 7-8 home items 40.1 1.9 189 .77 27.3 4.9 184 .54

dhite 9 home items 41.4 1.2 182 .74 31.1 4.4 185 .59

rJr-
:DO
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occupational advancement, one could calculate the difference in

proportions of students from effective or ineffective schools who are

attaining the level of skill necessary for entry into an occupation,

and use this as an index of the importance of differences in school

effectiveness. While we have no information about the validity of

using the EEOS verbal achievement test in this way, we have attempted

to estimate the number of pupils in effective and ineffective schools

who could successfully meet an arbitrary competency criterion:

correctly Completing half of the test items (i.e., 25 out of 50 items).

These estimates provide another description of the range of performance

differences between effective and ineffective schools.

Since the aata were obtained from an intermediate summary data

file containing mean ve:bal scores and base n's for subgroups of

pupils, we could not directly count the number of pupils belonging to

a given subgroup who scored above 25. In order to estimate this

number, an estimate of the within-school variation in verbal

achievement was obtained by multiplying the standard deviation of school

means by the square root of the average number of pupils on the basis

of which the school means were calculated ( 4> - H ). Then, -

assuming a normal distribution of scores within a school, the proportion

of scores meeting the competency criterion was estimated. The means

and standard devl.ations4 for effective and ineffective schools

identified for each criterion subgroup of pupils are given in Table 6,

along with the estimated proportions of pupils completinr at least

25 of the 50 test items. (Also see Figure 1). On average, 757: of

well-to-do students in effez:Ive schools show mastery of more than

half the test items, while 72 :: of poor students in effective schools
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1.0
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Figure 1. Fstirated.pronortion (ri) of pupils

scoring above 25 on the verbal test for subgroups

of sixth grade students.
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show similar mastery. This finding permits the general observation

that, when a competency criterion is used in judging performance,

effective schools can be shown to all but eliminate the relationship

between family background and pupil performance, at least in the

acquisition of the tested school skills to the critical level of

competency. Note further that, on average, 51Z of well-to-do students

in ineffective schools still show mastery of =re than half the

items, while only 23% of poor students in ineffective schools show

such mastery. That is, of course, a sizeable difference and has.the

effect of making pupil performance a dramatic function of family

background.

A second way to gauge the magnitude of the difference between

effective and ineffective schools is to convert the mean score for

each set of schools into a grade equivaent, arty' then calculate the

difference in grade equivalents between the two sets of schools. This

difference, expressed in years, tells how far apart two samcles of

children drawn from the norming sample would have to be in order to

find a similar difference in mean scores. In this conversicA, the

normative standard deviation of 6.2 as used, which represents 18

months in terms of grade equivalents (cf...lencks, 1972, p.12,

footnote 25). The differences in grade equivalents for effective

and ineffective schools are, for black pupils to each of the four

home-item categories, 4.9 years, 3.7 years, 3.9 years, and 3.9 years.

The corresponding values for white pupils are 6 years, 4.7 years,

3.1 years, and 2.5 years. The achievement advantage of effective

over ineffective schools is ::reatest for poor childrem and smallest

for middle-class children. :he differences are large, even
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for middleclass children, representing at minimum two and a half

yearn.

Question Three: Is School Effectiveness Attributable to Peer Social

Class?

The next question we wish to ask of the data is the one first posed

by Coleman et al. (1966) and asked repeatedly by others (cf. Mayeske

et al., 1972, 1973).. Is the effectiveness of a school primarily

attributable to the social class of the pupils who attend the school?

We approcc.thed the question in a way which is different from that of

previous investigators. By stratifying the pupil population

according to race and home background and conducting our analyses

separately for each of the resulting eight subgroups of pupils, we

could explore the relations of peer social class and school variables

to achievement in school without having to first "remove" pupil

family background by a prior regression analysis. We could thus

separate the effect of a pupil's family background from the effect

of the social background of a pupil's peers in school. When using

this approach, "social class characteristics" refer to the predominant

family background of pupils in the school and not to the background of

the individual pupil chose achievement forms the basis for evaluating

school effectiveness. Note that it is entirely possible that the

effects of peer social class ma7 differ for the various subclasses of
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purdis we have been considering.

Eight separate regression analyses were carried out, one for

each of the subclasses of pupils who differ in race and number of

home items. The regression analyses were carried out using a stepwise

regression procedure, entering the school social class variables ahead

of other school descriptors. The stepping procedure provides a

measure of the variance in achievement accounted for at each stage

in the stepping sequence, so that a measure of the variance accounted

for by the first seven variables--the social class variablescould

be obtained. This measure, or its square root, the multiple correlation

coefficient, provided an initial answer to our question about the

contribution of social class variables in accounting for school

achievement.
5 If the multiple correlation obtained using the seven

social background variables as regressors is large in comparison to

the multiple correlation obtained after all the other school variables

have been added to the regression analysis, then it is possible to -

conclude that the unique contribution of school characteristics in

fostering pupil achievement is minimal. On the other hand, if social

background accounts for little of the variance in achievement, then

our attention can shift to identifying the characteristics of schools'

that are accociated with high pupil achievement. The results are shown

in Table 7 and plotted in Figure 2. The seven social class variables

entered tre (1) percent of black pupils, (2) average family size,

(3) percent intact families, (.=) S (5) percent of fathers who are

white collar workers for black (:,) anri white (5) pupils, CO) mean

mother's education, ancl (7) =ear fat pr's education. For poor black

pupils, the varianc,2 in s:hbol azhieve-.ant associated with these

40
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Table 7

Multiple Correlations Obtained In the Regression Analyses

Criterion noun INult. R.
(All Variables)

MUlt R. Rat4o of '
- 2

(Social Class Var. ) R s

Black Pupils with 0-4 home items.

ack pupils with 5-6 home items

.56

.58

Black pupils with 7-9 home items .56

Blac% nunils wtth 9 home items .57

.58'White pupils with 0-4 home items .5o

kA withsbite pupils th 5-6 home items1

, :

1

i
.54

Fk
!

TWhite pupils with 7-8 home items .72

f

,
White pupils with 9 hone items .70

/Wm/MR.0ft

.14 ; .06

.32 .30

.34 .37

.39 .47

.38 i .43

.33 .37

.62 .74

t
.63 .81I
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Figure 2. rultiple correlations (R) obtained in predicting

mean verbal achieverent from social class variables alone,

and from social class variables together with school variables
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variables is only 6% of the total "explained" variance.
6

For

middle-class white pupils, a much larger proportion (81%) of the

total explained variance is related to social class, and the degree

of involvement of social class variables is in general greater for

white pupils than for black pupils, and greater for middle class

pupils than for poor pupils.

Another way of examining the relationship between peer social

class and school achievement is to look individually at the

correlations between each of the social class variables and achievement

for each of the eight criterion subgroups of pupils; these data are

shown in Table 8 (to increase readability, correlations have been

multiplied by 100 to eliminate the decimal point). In all cases,

the correlations for poor black pupils are approximately zero. The

correlations are greater for white pupils than for black pupils, and

higher for middle-class pupils than for lower-class pupils.

A third set of dgi:a also support these conclusions, and they are .

the differences between means for each of the social class variables,

for schools that have been classified as effective or ineffective.
7

The differences between the means for the effective and ineffective

schools are given in Table 9 for each of the eight criterion subgroups

of pupils; the variables are, once again, the seven social-class

variables. The degree to which seer sociat ciqqq iq rolotsA n

school effectiveness depends upon the family background of the

pupil upon whose performance the school is evaluated. Schools in

our sample that are effective for middle-class and white pupils tend

to enroll a greater proportion of such children than do the less

/13



Table 3

Correlations between Social Class Variables and Achievement

Tor the Eixht Criterion Croups of Pupils3

Uariable

Black

0-4 5-6

Pupils

7-8 9

White

1-4 5-6

?oils

7-8 9

1

Black -6 -8 -19 -27 -30 -29 -51 -41

Mean Family Size -2 -9 -15 -21 -26 -21 -37 -35

% Families Intact 8 24 24 37 33 25 45 45

Wh. Collar Fath. (Black -7 -9 19 17 -2 3 '5 7

% Wh. Collar Fath. (:finite) 7 11 20 19 18 18 47 52

Mean Mother's Education 4 21 23 22 16 20 41 46

Mean Father's Education 2 17 30 33 27 22 50 5T

Correlations have been multiplied by 100

41. 4



Table 9

Differences between :.leans o' Social Class Variables

for. Effective and Ineffective Schools

Variable

Black

0-4 5-6

Pupils

7-8 9

White

0-4 5-6

Punils

7-8 9

% Black -2.4 -5.5 -18.3 -26.4 -18.1 -16.7 -26.0 -17.a

Mean Family Size .00 -.13 -.39 -.52 -.40 -.42 -.65 -.60

% Families Intact 1.6 10.2 11.9 15.4 13.6 9.3 17.4 16.9

7., Wh. Collar !th. (Black) -5.0 -3.0 9.4 10.9 -.5 4.0 3.9 5.7

Nh. Collar Path. ("!hite) 1.9 5.3 12.4 11.8 7.7 10.0 28.5 32.3

mean Mother's Education -.03 .22 .36 .35 .18 .35 .75 .83

Mean Father's Education -.03 .17 .49 .60 .36 .39 1.03 1.19

/41J rr
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effective schools. However, the schools that are effective in

teaching poor black children turn out to be equivalent to the

ineffective schools in terms of the social class variables. This

fielding demonstrates that school characteristics can be important

in fostering high pupil achievement. On the basis of these results,

we feel we must take issue with Coleman's conclusion that

"the resources most important for a child's achievement in

school are the cognitive skills in his social environment in

school, including his fellow-students as well as his teachers,

and that these effects are strongest for the children with

least educational resources outside school...0ther resources

on which school systems spend much money, appear unimportant;

and lower-class students do better in absolute terms

rather than worse...in schools where their relative

achievement is low due to the presence of higher-performing

middle-class students." (Coleman, 1970, p.245)

The conclusion that poor children perform better in schools which

contain high proportions of middle-class children is not supported

by our analysis of the EEOS data. When one looks separately at the

data which are relevant to this question--namely, at the social class'

characteristics of schools that are effective or ineffective in

teaching poor black pupils, it becomes clear that these two groups of

schools are indistinguishable on the basis of the social-class variables

we have examined.

Question Four: What are the Characteristics of Effective Schools?

Ouf purpose is :o describe those variables for which there are EMS

data thit distinguish effective from ineffective schools. The



stratification of the pupil population into eight subgroups varying

in race and home background enables us to judge the separate

contribution of a given variable to school effectiveness for each of

the eight subgroups. Four types of relationships are possible: (1)

Variables may be consistently related to school effectiveness in

every pupil subgroup; (2) some variables may show clear trends, so

that the nature of the relationship depends upon the family

background and/or race of the pupils upoa whose performance the

schools are being evaluated; (3) some variables may be unrelated

to pupil subgroup; and (4) some variables may be inconsistently

related to school effectiveness, with no clear trend. Variables

in the first class will be called consistent predictors, and

variables in the second class 'Jill be called social-class-denenden!:

predictors. Variables whir,h are inconsistently related or unrelated

to school effectiveness will not be discussed here. As we examine

each school characteristic, we shall indicate the degree and nature.

of its relationship to school effectiveness. We shall present the

correlations with mean verbal achievement of black and white pupils

in parenthesis, listed in each case for the subgroups of pupils having

8
0-4, 5-6, 7-8, or 9 home items, and in that order. -

We have elected to report results whenever consistent patterns

of correlations have been found. We will not report here results

bearing on school location, although there were significant differences

in the location of effective and ineffective schools. Theta data

are discussed in an earlier report (Frederiksen, 1975). While the

number of schools involved in the calculation of these correlations

varies, correlations of .39 are generally significant at the .05 level.

and correlations of .11 are generally significant at the .01 level.

/17



1. Teacher Attitudes and Characteristics

Teacher characteristics like age and sex were not consistently

related to pupil performance. Those teacher variables that did turn

out to be related to pupil performance are prldictive of verbal

achievement for middle class pupils, but not for poor black pupils

and to only a moderate degree for poor white pupils. These variables

include the teacher's race (black keyed positive) (black: -.01, -.13,

-.15, -.24; white: -.28, -.34, -.51', -.42), the teacher's verbal

ability (black: 1,5,11, 11; white: 18, 15, 25, 23), the tcacher's

attitudes on race and social class, prefertqme to teach upper

class children (black: 6, 12, 10, 16; white: 14, 3, 21, 24), middle

class children (black: 6, 12, 9, 9; white: 14, 3, 22, 23), and white

children (black: 6, 13, 23, 20; white: 31, 28, 45, 40), and holding a negative

attitude towards bussing (black: -6, -14, -8, -9; white: -20, -23,

-21, -13). The findings suggest that there is higher achievement

among white and/or middle class children when they attend schools wliose

teachers are white and have middle-class backgrounds, and who prefer

teaching children who have backgrounds similar to their awn. However,

the reverse statement does not appear to be true; achievement of poor

children -- particularly poor black children--is not related to the race

or social class of the teachers working in a school, or to the stated

social, class preferences of their teachers. The verbal ability of a

teacher is not related to the verbal achievement of poor black children,

although it is associated with high achievement for white children and

to a lesser extent for middle-class black children.
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The schools in our sample that are effective in teaching poor

children tend to have teachers who have been assigned to their school,

while the less effective schools have teachers who have chosen to

work in their school. The correlations of verbal achievement with

the variable--teacher asked for school--are, for black pupils:

-11, 4, 8, 14 and for white pupils: -10, 6, 4, 4. One other variable related t

school effectiveness, but only for poor children, is a teacher's

attitude toward compensatory education (black: -12, -6, -6, -8;

white: -16, -12, -6, -2). Teachers in the more effective schools do

not agree that "culturally disadvantaged" children benefit from programs

of compensatory education, but hold conversely that a common standard

of instruction can be applied to all. When we turn to another set of

variables related to school programs, we shall find additional evidence

to support the conclusion that schools that are effectively teachlng

poor pupils do not separate them according to "ability".

2. School Characteristics and Curriculum

Consistent Predictors

In the F.EOS questionnaire, the principals of the more effective

schools responded that their students are not separated into ability

groups (black: -12, -2, -8, -6; white: -8, -7, -9, -5), and the

teachers' resoonses confirmed this statement by saying that they teach

pupils of varied abilities (black: -13, -12, -12, -12: white: -21, -13,

-25, -18). The more effective schools have few teachers of remedial

reading (black: -8, -15, -4, -7; white: -14, -10, -23, -15), and few

students are enrolled in Special matc:latics (black: -2, -9, -13, -6:

white: -11, -14, -17, -12) or -n-lish courses (black: -7, -15, -19,

-13; white: -16, -20, -26, ). .:ley also have fewer uidance



counsellors (black: -14, -11, -4, -6; white: -16, -11, -19, -11) than

do the less effective schools. However, they do have special education

programs (black: 11, 17, 8, 3; white: 8, 18, 13, 11). Thus, with

regard to one of the most fundamental characteristics of an elementary

school curriculum, there is a clear relationship between school

effectiveness and mixing students of varying abilities and backgroUnds.

These measures, which are indicators of policy toward tracking, all show

a negative correlation with verbal achievement, and the degree of

correlation with school effectiveness appears to be independent of

the social class of pupils for whom a school has been found to be

effective. Such schools, however, do have special education programs

for pupils with certifiable disabilities, and, again, this relationship

is independent of pupil social class.

There is some evidence that schools that are instructionally

most effective tend to have small classes (black: -5, -6, -4, -10;

white: -3, -14, -15, -14), and use the National Teachers Examinatiofis

in selecting teachers (black: 9, 6, 7, 9; white: 14, 14, 26, 18).

They also have a larger proportion of families who attend PTA meetings

than the ineffective schools (black: 8, 13,20, 17; white: 16, 15,

24, 25), and the principals of more effective schools generally

believe their schools to have a good reputation among educators in

their community (black: 7, 8, 7, 15; white: 3, II, 15, 17).

Pupils in schools classified as effe:tive are more likely to have

attended kinderearten (black: 12, 14, 13, 6: white: 23, 8, 17, 11)

and nursery school (black: S, 16, 17, l3: white: 7, 6, 24, 32) than

are pupils in less efEective selools. ':ate that these effects of

early education are annarent thou :h pupil background has

50
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been controlled through stratification of the pupil population,

and they show up even in the case (i.e., black children having-

only 0-4 home items) where the effective schools have turned out

to be matched with the ineffective schools on social-class

variables.

3. Affluence of the School

Two measures which can be regarded as indicating the degree

of affluence of a school district are related to school effective-

ness, but only for middleclass children. High achievement for

this group is found in schools with a large number of land acres

(black: -6, 4, 9, 18; white: 1, 4, 15, 19), and relatively new

school buildings (black: 7, 1, -9, -17; white: 6, -7, -17, -17).

4. Some Additional Measures of the Outcome of School Experiences

There are a number of additional variables that represent

alternative measures of the effects of school experiences on the

attitudes and behavior of pupils, although in the case of middle-

class schools, these measures may also reflect a student's home

environment. For each of these variables there are consistent

correlations with pupil achievement regardless of the social class

background of the pupils, although in some cases the correlations

tend to be higher for middle-class pupils than for poor pupils.

Children who attend schools thac are instructionally effective

attend school more regularly (black: 3, 4, 16, 16; white: 17, 13,

23, 19), expect to continue their schoolinq for a lonzer period of

time (black: 22, 25, 27, 24; white: 24, 21, 39, 41) than pupils

who attend schools that are less effective, and their attitude

toward chances in life is generally more positive (black: -9, -25,
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-21, -32; white: -19, -21, -44, -39). Moreover, there is low

racial tension in the more effective schools (black: 16, 7, 11, 13;

white: 14, 13, 18, 25) and a lower incidence of serious stealing

within these schools (black: 6, 6, 16, 19; white: 13, 13, 24, 20).

Note that, since effective and ineffeCEiVe bEhebl§ Which enroll

poor black children do not differ in the race or social background

of their pupils, the correlation of .16 between incidence of racial

tension and school effectiveness cannot be due to differences in

racial composition of the two groups of schools. This suggests

that effective school programs might contribute to improving race

relations within schools, as well as to developing more positive

attitudes towards learning and education.

Regression Analyses

In our discussion of the association between school character-

istics and instructional effectiveness, we have focused on the

correlations between Predictors and the performance criterion.

Regression analyses have been used only to estimate the overall

degree to which variance in the criterion is generally related to

the social class characteristics of schools, or uniquely related to

institutional variables other than social class. Interpretation

of regression weights is regarded as extremely hazardous, due to

their inherent instability from sample to sample. The problem

can be illustrated using the results we obtained for the social

class variable :lean other's Education, shown in Table 10. The

trends that are :-:-Ident fr.ir the first tw statistics are absent

when one looks .1: rczression weights, or cartial.corn2lations.

For exa:nple, if re;-rd th.:. results for closely similar nupi?
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Table 10

Rapxos5ion StRtistic5 for the '.7a.ririble "rni r's
Education WIlich I;cry r;btalned for Each Critr!rion Oro=

of Pupils.

Statistic

Black Pupils

0-4 5-6 7-8 9

:;Hite Pupils

0-4 5-6 7-8

.

§

Correlation with critririon .04 .21 .23 .22 .15 .20 .41 .46

Differences between reans
(Effective - Ineffective)

tandard PecTression

-.03 .22 .36 .35 .18 .35 .75 .83

Coefficient (beta) .01 .13 -.04 -.04 -.02 .09 .04 -.05

Partial Correlation .00 .10 -.03 -.03 1 -.02 -.05 .04 -.03

5°
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subgroups (e.g., black pupils with 5-5 hone items and black pupils

with 7-8 home items) as providing a crossvalidation of the regression

weights, we find that the first two descriptive statistics have

similar values in the two cases (compare .21 with .23, and .22

with .36), while the corresponding regression weights are markedly

dissimilar (.13 and -.04). The instability in regression weights

in crossvalidation as illustrated using this variable is character

istic of nearly every variable included in our analyses of the EEOS.

This being so, there will be no further discussion of regression

coefficients. Those who seek detailed description of our regression

analysis may do so by referring to Frederiksen's 1975 report.

Discriminant Analysis

We have already referred to the comparisons among means for

effective and ineffective schools in our discussion of characteristics

of effective schools. As we stated previously, schools were

classified as effective for purposes of the discriminant analysis

if above the 75th percentile in mean verbal achievement for the

designated subgroup of pupils, and ineffective if below the 25th

percentile for that subgroup of pupils. The school means for social

class and school variables were calculated for the effective and

ineffective schools, for each subclass of pupils.

A discriminant function analysis was then conducted for each of

the eight pupil subgroUps. In these analyses, equations (functions)

were develooed for classifying schools as effective or ineffective

on the basis of the social class and school variables. Simp7e

F-tests (F =t`) of Vie 6ifferences bec-,:een reans multivariate
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F tests based on the discriminant function analyses were then

obtained for each variable. Results are presented in tabular

form in a previous report (Frederiksen, 1965).

In general, differences between means of social class and

school variables for effective and ineffective schools follow the

patterns we have already observed in looking at the correlation

between social class, school variables, and verbal achievement.

For all pupil subgroups, there are highly significant (p,;.001)

differences between vectors of means for effective and ineffective

schools (the statistic employed in the generalized Mahalanobis

D-Square). An index of the degree to which the two populations of

schools are adequately characterized by the school variables

employed is the percent of correct school classifications in using

the discriminant function. The classification procedure involves

calculating the discriminant scores for a given school and choosing

the category (effective or ineffective) whose function has the

larger value. The percent of schools correctly classified for the

eight pupil subgroups were, respectively, 89%, 852, 832, and 82% for

the four subgroups of black pupils differing in number of home items,

and 85%, 82%, 91%, and 922 for the corresponding groups of white

pupils. Our conclusion is that clear differences exist in the

characteristics of effective and ineffective schools, and that it

is possible to predict with a fairly high degree of precision the

effectiveness of a school on the basis of observed characteristics

of the school. A separate discussion of the nature of these

characteristics will he onitted,however. since such A discussion

parallels to a t.irh decree the previous discussion of correlations

of social class and school variables with pupil performance.
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Overview and Conclusions

A very great proportion of the American people believe that

family background and home environnent are principal causes of

the quality of pupil performance. In fact, no notion about

schooling is more widely held than the belief that the family

is somehow principal deterr.drant of whether or not a child

will do well in school. The ponularity of that belief continues

partly because rang social scientists and opinion makers continue

to espouse the belief that family background is chief cause of

the quality of pupil performance. Such a belief has the effect

of absolving educators of their professional responsibility to

be instructionally effective for all pupils.

While the authors recogaice the irportance of family background

in developing a child's character, personality, and intelligence,

we cannot overemphasize cur rejection of the notion that a school is

relieved of its instructional obligations when teaching the children

of the poor. We reject such a notion partly because we recognize

the existence of schools that successfully teach basic school skills

to all children. Such success occurs partly because these schools

are determined to serve ell their pupils without retard to family

background. At the save time, these schools recomize the necessity

of modifying curricular desiFn, text selection, teaching strategy,

etc., in response to differen:es !n famtly backsround among rupils

in the school. Cr f4-.!"'n;-s ntrnnnz reco7r,,nd that all schools

be held resnonsible for eff-.f:ti.'el; teacl.int- basic szh..Dol s1-41's

to all children. tc t- he ;en--..,)d from th.
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major studies of school effectiveness, our summary conclusions

are as follows.

1. Studies in which the income and social class of pupils

is not included in the assessment shows Fa-mrth in pupil

achievement to be significantly related to a variety

of school and community characteristics (Shaycoft, 1967).

2. In conventional recression analyses of school rear

perforrance scores, the lamest proportion of variance

in performance is attributable to school variables that

co-vary with mean pupil social class variables and thus

cannot be regarded as independent effects of schools on

pupil achievement (hosteller and Moynihan, 1972, p. 19).

3. The proportion of variation in performance Which is

uniouely associated with school variables grows as one

restricts the population of schools considered to those

which predominantly enroll the children of the poor

(Mayeske et al., 1972, p. 67).

4. Inner-city schools can be located that differ in pupil

reading perforrance, even though the schools are matched

on Pupil back ;round (State of New York, Office of Education

Perfor7ance Review, 1974). Thus, when attention 4s

restricted to inner-city schools that enroll substantial

numbers of poor children, effective schools can be

t'r=t serve a pucil :onulation c ite s'7'1=-

in fr1"1: to the r.17.0..1 ccnu7-1t4n f 1.°5.5

effezt1%.,-3
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In our re-analysis of the EMS, separate evaluations of the

schools were made for subgroups of pupils of different races and

home backgrounds. Schools were found to be consistently effective

(or ineffective) in .teaching subgroups of their populations that

were homogeneous in race and economic condition. These schools

were not found to be consistently effective in teaching children

of differing economic condition and race. School effectiveness

for a given level en the home items scale extended across racial

lines. The prime factors which condition a school's instructional

effectiveness appear to be principally economic and social, rather

than principally racial.

Without seeking to match effective and ineffective schools

on rean social background variables, we found that the schools

that were instructionally effective for poor and black children

were indistinguishable from the instructionally less effective

schools on measures of pupil social back=ound (mean father's

and mother's education, category of occupation, percentage of white

students, mean family size, and percentage of intact families).

The large differences in performance between the effective and

ineffective schools could not therefore be attributed to differences

in the social class and family background of pupils er.rclled

in the schools. This findinE is in striking contrast to that of

other analysts of the E'S, who have Fenerary conriuded that

variability in performance levels from school to school is only

minimally related to irsti:uticnal characteristics.
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Since our re-analysis used pupil performance as the basis. for

assessing school effectivenes. , we must entertain the possibility

that effective schools enroll pupils of higher ability than pupils

enrolled by ineffective schools. Taken together, the following

findings strongly suggest that this is not true. (1) Schools

classified as effective for one subgroup of pupils are also effective

for a second, indepPdent subgroup of pupils who have similar

social backgrounds and whose performance has not been used in

raking the original school classification. (2) In the case of

poor black children, the effective and ineffective schools are

comparable in demographic characteristics, including peer social

class and school location. (3) The effective and ineffective

schools differ, as noted earlier, in a number of characteristics

related to programs, personnel, and methods of instruction.

Given the character of our results and the relatively routine

nature of the statistical technicues we employed, it is tempting

to ask why earlier analyses of the EELS do not appear to have

correctly answered the question: What is the impact of school

characteristics on the achievement of poor/minority students?

The explanation for certain of the earlier errors of analysis nay be

found in the conventional methodology used in earlier studies

of this question. A set of routine statiF,:ical assumptions were

made in these earlier studies in the belief that those assumptions

would not result in any seriously misleadim; conclusions. The

crucial assurptions were:

1. Hono?eneit?' o' E,luatfons. Regression surfaces

were assured to be horct-eneous for subgroups of the pupil

pnrulaticn.
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2. Lack of Interactions between Pupil Backir:round and School

Effectiveness. Schools that are effective for pupils of

one social class were assumed to be effective for all

classes of pupils.

These assumptions are implicit in the breakdown of the overall

variance in pupil achievement Into two orthogonal components:

variance within schools nd variance between 4-:;h0r4s, Part of

the problem is that na nail& only a small i?47.'.7be poor students are enrolled

in most schools, so that their influence on ovtill school means

and on the resulting regression equations is .s.vW.1, Moreover,

the relation of school factors to educational antleverrent is obscured

by the removal of variance associated with socna1-class variables

that had to be included in order to control for the family background

of children within the school. What was needed was to concentrate

the power of investigation and analysis on the target population

of greatest interest to policy makers, namely, black and white

children who are poor. Our way of doing this is to stratify the

pupil population. When that is done, it is no longer necessar;

to conceive of school effectiveness as a unitary phenomenon.

Schools can be found which are effective for one subgroup of pupils

but not for a second. Ybreover, using our methods, it is no

longer necessary to enter social background variables as a control

for home. background. The separate effects of peer social background

can be distinruished from the effects of home background of the

pupils whose achievement is the basis for judo inr school effectiveness.
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We recommend that future studies of school and teacher effectiveness

consider the stratification design as a means for investigating

the separate relationship of programs and policies for pupils

of differing family and social background. Information about

individual student family background and social class is essential

in our analysis if we are to disentangle the separate effects

of pupil background and school social class make-up on pupil

achievement. Moreover, studies of school effectiveness should be

multivariate in character and erploy longitudinal records of pupil

achievement in a variety of areas of school learning. The "Search

for Effective Schools" project now underway at the Center for Urban

Studies is designed in response to each of these design suggestions.

Finally, there raj be many among you who do not think it

proper to evaluate schooling on so narrow a basis as pupil acquisition

of reading and math skills. We share your interest in broader

purposes as proper ends for schooling, but hasten to point out

the following. American city schools, as a group, do not now

successfully teach reading and math to sufficient proportions

of the children of the poor. To bring city schools to widespread

instructional success would be a social service triumph of the

first order.

We are therefore quite content, at least for now, to concentrate

our energies on the roans by which schools that serve the poor

might be brouF,ht to greater and 7reater f.nstructional success.
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FOOTNOTES

1
The "Search for Effective Schools" project began in 1974 and

has variously included: Ron Edmonds, Harvard Graduate School of
Education Center for Urban Studies, Project Director; Gary Ratner,
Greater Boston Legal Services, Project Director of Legal Research;
John Frederiksen, Bolt Beranek & Newman, Inc., Project Director
of Research; Larry Lezotte, Michigan State University Department
of Urban and Metropolitan Studies, Project Consultant and Researcher;
Charles Cheng, University of California at Los Angeles Graduate School
of Education, Project Research Associate. From its beginnLA,
the project has been supported by the Carnegie Corporation, with
Frederick Mosher serving as Project Program Officer.

2
Normative grade equivalents are obtained by dividing the difference

in mean verbal scores by the overall normative standard deviation

of 6.2, and n4ltiplying.by 18 months, the amount of verbal growth

reputed to correspond to a single standard deviation (cf. Jencks,

1972, n. 25).

In our later analysis of characteristics of effective and

ineffective schools, only schools with means below the twenty-fifth

percentile will be termed ineffective.

IlThe standard deviations are spuriously low, due to restriction

of range. The estimate s- used in estimatims was based upon the

entire sample of schools.

sAside from our having stratified the pupil population before

conductinr: the reFression anal;:ses, this procedure is similar

to the one used by Coleman et al. (1966) in their analysis of

the EMS.
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6The percent of "explained" variance attributable to social

class is the ratio of the squared multiple correlation for social

class variables alone to the squared multiple correlation for

the entire set of variables.

7Means and standard deviations for effective and ineffective

schools are given in the previous report.

8
The correlations will be multiplied by 100 to increase

their legibility.
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